
Mrs. JacobFisher prefers to do all her milking by
hand. The Fishers milk about 35 goats out of their
herd of 80.

Goats
iConfcwd how fiff M|

Hummel reramir pieces,
and the hit goes on and on

Along wjth Ihr figures
displayed on the shrives, the
Fishers collect books about
Ron Li They have several of
the Billy Whisker* travel
collection such as Billy
Whisker* in an Airplane,
Billy Whisker* at the Circus,
and Billy Whiskers On the
Mississippi And. of course,
their collection wouldn't be
complete without Three Billy
Goats Gruff Some of the
Billy Whiskers collection
have a 1907 copywnte

“Jake keeps a list In his
pocket and when we go
somewhere, we look to see
what we have or what we
don’t have," explains Jane.

To gettheir collection to its
present size, the Fishers
have combed gift shops, flea
markets, and old book
stores. Friends have also
kept them in mind, and
brought them pieces to
complete their collection.

"Wehave a lovely German

pierr that friend* brought u*
from Ihr shore. ' «y* Jane

With all the object* they
have in their collection, Jane
wants at least one more
thing She ban a goat quill
pattern that she want* to
have quilted someday

The V ishers' dedication to
the goat business does not
stop with a dairy and a
hobby, however They arc
members of the Penn-
sylvania Dairy Goal
Association, of which Fisher
was president at one time
They also belong to a loal
club, the South Penn Goat
Association And, they arc
active in promoting goals by
hostingFarm (Tty Tours and
by working on goat
seminars

"Wc really want to let
people know all about the
business," they say.

No one would argue that
they arc not doing their
share. Just meeting them
and chatting about goats for
a few hours is enough to
stimulate an interest in their
business, hobby, and love

Recipe
Pink Popcorn Balls

Seven cups popped popcorn.
Measure and put into top

part of double boiler
3 cups miniature

shmallows
mar-

2 tablespoons butter
V* teaspoon salt

In bottom part of double
boiler heat about one inch of
water to boiling. Place top
part of double boiler over
this and stir until mar-
shmallows are melted. Tint
pink with a few drops of red
food coloring. Pour melted
marshmallow mixture over
popped corn and shape
quickly into balls with well
greased hands. Yield; 10
medium balls.

Arlene Sander
East Earl, Pa.
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Amencan Dairy Association has published its first
new cookbook in 10 years. The 224-page book,
"Mealtime Mastery," contains over 400 kitchen
tested recipes that use dairy products. Its 14
chapters cover everything from appetizers to
desserts. The book is illustrated with full color
photographs of many of the prepared dishes. It
features helpful tips on the care, storage, and use of
dairy products as well as tables for cheese and ice
cream and cooking guides for meat fish and poultry.
A chart of metric information is also included. Copies
of the cookbook can be ordered from: American
Dairy Association, P.O. Box 721-FE, Rosemont, 111.
60018, for $2.75 per copy.

Society 12
Farm Women Society 12 brought a plant to exchange,

met recently at the home of Hie nex* meeting will be
Mrs. Eleanor Lownsbery. held, at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Marion Glick had Harold Wissler with Mrs.
devotions. Raymond Aston as co-

hostess. Mrs. Betty Jo
Fifteen members at- Heisey will speak on gift

tended. The program was a wrapping. There will also be
craft meeting, and members gatherings *l4
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FIREPLACE FIREPLACE
CANNEL COAL PRESTO LOGS

40 Lb. 075 Carton £35
Carton of 6 ■ ■

124 S. STATE ST.
EPHRATA, PA

717-733-2241
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GERHART BROS. INC.
COAL-LUMBER- BUILDING MATERIALS

PITTSBURGH PAINTS-BUILDERS HARDWARE

717-733-6538
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GUTTER COVER
Prevent clogged gutters!
Screen keep out leaves and
debris.
6" X 19825 foot £ Roll

your /
BankAmericard

1102 POINTVIEW AVE. —■»
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Know Where the Activities Will Be?
Read the Farm Women Calendar.

EVERY
WEDNESDAY IS

m* DAIRY!Ol DAY
AT NEW HOLLAND SALES STABLES, MG.

New Holland, PA
If you need 1 cow or a truck load, we have from

100to 200 cows to sell every week at your price.
Mostly fresh and close springing Holstems.

Cows from local farmers and our regular
shippers including Marvin Eshleman, Glenn Fite,
Gordon Fritz, Blame Hoffer, Dale Hostetter, H. D
Matz, and Jerry Miller.

SALE STARTS 12:30 SHARP
Also Every Wednesday, Hay, Straw &

Ear Corn Sale 12:00 Noon.
All Dairy Cows & Heifers must be

eligible for Pennsylvania Health Charts.
For arrangements for special sales or herd

dispersals at our barn or on your farm, contact
Abram Diffenbach, Mgr.

717-354-4341 w*

Norman KoH.*0 717-397-5538


